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True Belonging
The Rt. Rev. Samuel Rodman, our Diocesan Bishop, is going to visit St. Matthew’s on Sunday, November
17. He will preach, teach, preside, and spend time with our Vestry. I invite every parishioner to come and welcome the Bishop on that day.
The most special thing that Bishop Sam will do on the 17th is to confirm parishioners as Christian, receive parishioners of other denominations into our Episcopal Church, and witness the re-affirmation of baptismal vows of the entire community. Coming before our Bishop, who represents the entire church to us — the
catholic church in all places and of all times — we publicly declare our belonging to Jesus, and our commitment
to live and witness his life in our world. In our current Adult Seminar, Becoming Christian nearly two dozen parishioners are preparing to make just this reaffirmation of baptismal vows and commitment to the Church.
There was a time in my life when I thought that holiness of life and conformity to Jesus happened largely
in a spirit of renunciation. I renounced a supposedly godless world in order to live in Jesus. And, it’s true, there
is a sense that in order to allow the Spirit of Jesus to live in us and direct our ways, we need to have some freedom from the obsessions and distractions of the world around us. The world’s values are not God’s values.
However, over time, I have come to understand that belonging to Jesus is not experienced primarily as a
matter of renouncing the world. Belonging to Jesus is, at its root, an experience of radical belonging to God, yes,
and to every other human being in the world.
Such radical belonging is consoling and challenging. As a consolation, it says that we belong in our essence with every other person. As a challenge, it says that every other person has a kind of claim on us, like family does. Thus baptism, far from making us members of an exclusive and holy sect separate from the rest of humanity, actually undoes all such separations, unmakes our tidy exclusions, and thrusts us into contact with every
other human person. Rowan Williams, in his book Being Christian, writes,
Baptism does not confer on us a status that marks us off from everybody else. To be able to say, “I’m baptized’ is not to claim
an extra dignity, let alone a sort of privilege that keeps you separate from and superior to the rest of the human race, but to
claim a new level of solidarity with other people…This is very paradoxical. Baptism is a ceremony in which we are washed,
cleansed, and re-created. It is also a ceremony in which we are pushed into the middle of a human situation that may hurt us,
and that will not leave us untouched or unsullied. [p. 6]
Coming to St. Matthew’s and Hillsborough has been for me a way of living more deeply into this baptismal belonging. No longer a commuter priest rushing down I-40 each morning and night, I live right where I
serve. My baptismal belonging begins with yielding myself to humanity, and not to humanity in the abstract, but
as it is experienced in the specific reality of this place and time.
Such belonging is true for all of us. When we renew our baptismal vows on November 17 before Bishop
Sam, we will be renewing our true belonging with and to the rest of humanity. We will renew our solidarity with
other people, not in the abstract, but in the specific place and communities in which we find ourselves, committing ourselves to sustained openness, costly compassion and active care for the people right in front of us.
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“Therefore since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight and the sin that clings so closely, and
let us run with perseverance the race that is set before us, looking to Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of our faith.”
Hebrews 12: 1-2a

The Feast of All Saints: November 3
In the history of the Church, we have lifted up exemplary models of faithfulness and devotion, members of that
“great cloud of witnesses” who continue to inspire and give strength for the Christian journey.
These saints are enrolled in the calendar of the Church, and each is given a special day of observance. But we also
mark their collective witness to the faith at the Feast of All Saints observed officially on November 1 but often
observed in worship on the Sunday following. That’s just what we’ll be doing at St. Matthew’s on Sunday, November
3, at our morning services and at our Family Faith Formation. Through worship, song, and prayer, we’ll celebrate the
lives of the saints of the Church and their collective witness to our Christian hope and faith.
That same evening of November 3, we’ll mark another special day of observance- All Souls’, also known as the
commemoration of All Faithful Departed. This day is traditionally celebrated the day after All Saints’ and is set aside
to remember those faithful departed, known not necessarily to the larger Church but to each of us individually. It’s an
occasion to remember people dear to us who have died. This evening service will include Holy Eucharist. People are
invited to bring special mementos- a card, a picture, a favorite item- that in some way captures the memory of their loved ones who have died. There will be an altar set up in the nave where these can be placed, and during the service,
there will be a time for sharing.
It is right and good, and even joyful, to mark such days of remembrance. We are a people of memory, and these
special days “build in” time to reflect, to give thanks, and remember before God that great cloud of witnesses who have
gone before us, who continue to surround us and encourage us on our journey with Christ. All are welcome to join
in this feast of remembrance.
--Lisa Frost-Phillips

FeST Needs You!
Calling all painters, photographers, knitters,
ornament-makers, sewers, potters, bakers, candlestick-makers, and more! Mark your calendars for Saturday, December 7th when FeST
will be held at St. Matthew’s from 9 am – 3 pm. Now is the time
to be making craft items and canning pickles, jellies, and jams to
offer for sale at this event. We are currently accepting donations
of craft items and canned goods – look for the donation box in
the foyer of the Ruffin House. For those who love to bake, we’ll
wait until just before the event to get your donations. But you
can start dreaming now about all the sweet confections, fluffy
cakes, delectable cookies, amazing pies, and other goodies you’d
like to make.
If crafting or baking isn’t your thing, there are still plenty of
ways you can contribute. We need lots of volunteers to make
this event happen. And of course, we always need shoppers!

It’s Time to Order Your
FeST Wreath
Beautifully scented and freshly made Fraser
fir wreaths are being sold as part of FeST.
Pine garlands, available in 25-foot sections,
are also available again this year. We will
accept orders for wreaths, which come complete with a jaunty red bow, and garland
through Monday, November 18. Order
forms are in the Ruffin House and are also
available online on the St. Matthew’s website. (Look at the bottom of the home page
for a link.) Wreaths will be available for
pick-up at FeST on Saturday, December
7, from 9 am – 3 pm. Please contact Bob
Shelton if you have any questions about
wreaths or garlands.

The History of FeST
Held annually on the first Saturday of December, FeST has roots that stretch all the way back to 1867. Originally
called the Festival of the Society Tree, ladies of the church sold needlework to raise money for people in need and for
the church itself. At this time, Christmas trees were a novelty, and the ladies displayed their sale items on a large evergreen bedecked for the holiday season. Fast forward some 150 years, and the Festival of the Society Tree was reborn as
FeST. This year marks the 12th anniversary of FeST in its modern incarnation. All proceeds go to support our
neighbors in need in Hillsborough and Orange County.
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Christian Formation
Family Faith Formation: All Saints’ Day Celebration
Please join us in the Fellowship Hall on Sunday, November 3, at 9:15 am as we celebrate All Saints’ Sunday during our
monthly Family Faith Formation gathering. A family-friendly worship service where all are welcome to come and reflect on the lives of the saints in our Christian tradition.

Children’s Formation
This month in Godly Play, we continue our series of Old Testament stories including The Ark and the Covenant, The
Exile and Return, and then transitioning into the New Testament with the story of the Holy Family. A summary of
each story with ideas for at home faith formation will be included in the weekly Children’s Update email. If you aren’t
receiving these emails and would like to, please contact Sonja Tilley (sonja.tilley@gmail.com). The Growing in Christ
class will continue working on their green basket lessons, and start making plans for their “Caring for Others” project.

Youth
Baking for Cookies by the Pound Sale
On November 17th, we will be baking cookies at Youth Group to sell on Sunday, November 24th after the 10:30am
service. All proceeds will benefit a non-profit organization.

Youth November Calendar





rd

November 3 : Join us at 9:15am for Family Faith Formation on All Saints’ Sunday. Youth Group (5-7pm)
November 10th: Join us in the Youth Room at 9:15am for Sunday School. Come back for Youth Group (5-7pm)
November 17th: Youth Sunday School will join the Sunday Forum for Bishop Sam’s visit. Youth Group (5-7pm)
November 24th: Join us in the Youth Room at 9:15am for Sunday School. In place of Youth Group, we will be
selling cookies by the pound after the 10:30am service.

Sunday Forums
Sunday Forums are held weekly from 9:15-10:15 am in the Fellowship Hall (lower level of the Hayden Building).
 November 10th: "Paul’s Gospel of Grace” led by the Rev. Dr. Susan Eastman, Associate Research Professor of New
Testament at Duke Divinity School - Did you realize that the apostle Paul introduced the language of grace into
the canon of the New Testament? During this forum, we will look at what “grace” meant in its first century context, Paul’s distinctive understanding of grace and gift, and what it might mean for us today.
 November 17th: Bishop Samuel Rodman will make the annual bishop visitation to St. Matthew’s which will include a time of sharing at the Sunday Forum.
 November 24th: “Paul’s Impact, Legacy, and Christian Tradition” led by our own David McDuffie, senior lecturer
in Religious Studies at UNC-Greensboro - Paul is frequently mentioned second only to Jesus in influence on the
formation of Christianity. In this talk, we will explore what we can understand from the New Testament of Paul’s
influence, his role in the spread of early Christianity, and his often controversial legacy for contemporary Christian
tradition.

Join Bishop Sam Rodman
on Sunday, November 17
For Sunday Forum, Preaching & Celebrating at the 10:30 service,
AND for a Parish Thanksgiving Potluck/Reception
Bishop Sam’s visit to St. Matthew’s on Sunday, November 17, will include
our traditional Thanksgiving meal as a luncheon after the 10:30 service.
Parish Life is supplying the turkey, gravy and beverages; we ask that parishioners bring side dishes and desserts to complete the meal. The kitchen will
be open all morning to accept any food that needs to be kept cold or warm.
Please come and share this time of continuing fellowship as we welcome
the Bishop to St. Matthew’s once again.
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Morning Silence: What is It?
Silent prayer—sometimes referred to as interior prayer, contemplative prayer, or meditation—has a long and
rich history within the Christian tradition. In recent years, many churches and Christian communities have been reclaiming this tradition.
Gathering together regularly for silent prayer offers us at St. Matthew’s another way of deepening our relationship with God, as well as extending this ministry to the community at large.
You do not have to have any previous experience in this sort of prayer. The prayer leader for the day guides the
group through the process. Morning Silence is offered at 7:30 every Tuesday morning in the sanctuary. The gatherings
conclude about 8:00. All are welcome!

I Sing Because…
Why do we sing? Those of us who were present at the recent reading by A. J. Mayhew answered this question in the
spiritual “His Eye Is on the Sparrow:” I sing because I’m happy. Like this answer the question seems innocent enough,
but the many reasons that compel us to sing (other than when directed to do so) say a lot about who we are and what
we experience. A while ago I wrote about the music in our heads – what tunes come to mind on their own or what
melodies remain lodged indefinitely. This article looks more at why we break into extemporaneous song. The question
encourages reflection into how much song is a part of our nature.
For many of us, impromptu song is a response to a sensation, whether an emotion or a response. Great news can
bring us such great happiness that we instinctively “break out in song.” Likewise, intense grief might coax music that
either supports that emotion or attempts to subdue it. We see this reflected in the history of the earliest spirituals. I
sing, hum, or whistle when I’m anxious or have been dealt an extremely generous hand in pinochle. When do you
break into song?
Human beings’ first sounds were thought to be wordless but melodious utterances to convey love, anger, warning,
and—yes—happiness. This pattern could have been due to structural characteristics of the tongue and lips in early humans, which meant the absence of distinct, organized sounds we think of as words. Many of the earliest existing structures and dwellings associated with civilization seem to have been centered on song-centered ceremony, given how resonant many of these places appear to have been. It is no surprise that the earliest worship was made up largely of singing, rather than speech.
Not only has music seemed to have been our first communication as a species, but music is largely the way we communicated as newborns. Our “borning cry” was a wail – complete with pitch, inflection, and dynamics. As infants
some of us “discovered” our voices through repeated utterances, perhaps listening for acoustical properties of our surroundings way before we understood what acoustics were. At that age, we didn’t care whether we sounded good to ourselves or others, whether we would make it as opera singers. We simply did what came naturally to us.
Perhaps singing puts us in touch with something of our true natures, especially our inner child. Spiritual growth
often involves recovery of our singing voices and its music, which we suppressed as we became adults. We either grew
self-conscious of how we sounded or were told how we sounded, and built a shell around that part of our nature. As
we grow as spiritual beings, we are less concerned about the impressions we make or fail to make and instead reach
inward to our true nature and find the most natural way of expressing it. May our grief, gratitude, prayer, and praise be
song that radiates from our souls, becoming the soundscape that amplifies our spiritual journey.

A Note from the Altar Guild
Dear St. Matthew’s,
I am still trying to get through all of your emails from the last newsletter. If you keep this up, I may have to go with
a lottery system for serving on Altar Guild. Please get your requests in soon as you do not want to miss a chance to join
this group. You don’t want to miss an opportunity to serve at the oldest altar around. If you feel you can only serve in
a limited way, I will also take linen maven volunteers.
The work is easy and ironing is a good cheap way to treat your OCD. On a good week, only the purificators; on a
rambunctious day at the altar, the whole fair linen, corporal, and maybe even a frontal! For further education on all of
these vocabulary words, contact me, Kathy von St Paul (919-245-1778).
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News from our Senior Warden
Vestry Retreat
Our Vestry is having a Planning and Formation Retreat on Saturday, November 9. I see that as celebration—not just
because it will be at Phyllis & Edward Wright’s home (Thank you, Phyllis and Edward), but also because we are learning
to be leaders in a new time, and it will be good to have a day together to plan and to grow together. Let us know if you
have questions.

And . . . Mark your Calendars for
The Celebration of New Ministry on December 17
I’m delighted to share with you news to celebrate as a Parish. The Celebration of
Ministry for Robert Fruehwirth will be at St. Matthew’s on Tuesday, December 17, at
6:30 pm. The Bishop will be here to celebrate that (in addition to his November 17 visit) and I am so looking forward
to this service: an outward sign that will mark what is already true: Robert’s being our priest. Details to come: stay
tuned. In celebration, Jehanne Gheith, Senior Warden

The “Men’s” Monthly Fellowship Breakfast
Thursday, November 21
The Monthly Fellowship Group will meet in the Fellowship Hall on Thursday, November 21, to
hear Bill Kodros talk about his recent trip to Greece. As usual, a breakfast buffet ($7.00) will be
available at about 8:00 a.m., and the program will follow. All are welcome.

Updated information about the
MONTHLY FELLOWSHIP BREAKFAST GROUP
These breakfast/program meetings have been occurring monthly since 2005. The group’s name is new, reflecting that
everyone is welcome to come (not just men). Here are the particulars:
WHEN: 3rd Thursday morning of each month; at 8:00 a.m., for about an hour and a half.
WHERE: The Fellowship Hall (downstairs in the Hayden Building)
WHAT: Hot Buffet Breakfast and Prepared Program
WHY:
To encourage and facilitate “fellowship”: contacts, ties, friendships among parishioners.
HOW: 1. Get signed up with Jim Parsley for an e-mail notice/reminder of the upcoming month’s gathering.
2. Let Jim know that you are planning to attend (a few days before the breakfast) so there will be enough food
for everyone. Just reply to his e-mail or phone him and leave a message at 919-732-2294.

MONTHLY BREAKFAST GROUP PARTICIPATION OPPORTUNITIES:
1. Attend and enjoy the fellowship, food, and program.
2. Give a program of your own to the group (Media-assistance is available):

Something you want your parish friends to know about.

Tell the group about an interesting event, trip, or experience.

Share your own personal history with the group.
3. Help with the pre-meeting setup and/or the post-meeting cleanup.
4. Help plan or arrange for the monthly programs.
5. Help with arrangements for the monthly gatherings.
6. Invite other parishioners to join you at the breakfast gatherings.
Group Contacts: Jim Parsley (919-732-2294, jmaparsley@centurylink.net);
John Druesedow (919-384-2936, jdruesedow@gmail.com)

Racial Justice and Reconciliation Update
The book discussion in September, sponsored by the Task Force on Racial Justice and Reconciliation, was well attended. Our topic, White Fragility: Why It’s So Hard for White People to Talk about Racism, proved interesting and
several people who were not able to attend our discussion but who read the materials commented on how worthwhile they found the content to be. Stay tuned for our next event: a Movie and Potluck Supper on January 26th, 2020.
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People News
Thanks to:
 Parish Work Day Volunteers: Tom Anderson, Sharon & Ken Billings, Jim
Charton & Yvonne Petitmaire, Hunter Dula, Cathy Frank, David Hecht, Hays
Hofler, Deb & Bill Kodros, Jim & Carolyn Parsley, Susan Shelton, Charles Thomas, Dominic and Tristan Tiani, Betty Wolfe
 Sandra Poffenbarger for donating her beautiful yarn piece for display in
The Graebner Room; and to Deb Kodros for getting it framed
 Edward Wright, Anne Kenyon, and Heidi Moore of the Health & Wellness
Committee for organizing our first ever Holistic Stewardship Health Fair,
and to all those who “stationed” the various offerings.
 the Racial Justice and Reconciliation Task Force for hosting the Racial
Equity Institute Workshop at St. Matthew’s

for hosting the AJ Mayhew Book Reading and to the
Women’s Singing Circle for supporting AJ with their singing
 Vera Shanley and Jeff Thompson for co-chairing our annual pledge campaign, and to Dorothy Wood for facilitating the discussion about budget
planning.
 Dylan Bedell, Tara Zychowicz, and Interim Youth Director Kim Powell for
chaperoning the Youth Fall Retreat
Recent Deaths:

Save the Date!
Ladies Night Out
Cookie Swap
Tuesday, December 3
Mark your calendars, women of St.
Matthew’s, for one of our favorite
evenings, The Cookie Swap, which
will be held at the home of Carolyn
Carlson, 207 Bridge Street, Hillsborough. Hot soup and warm
bread will be offered for a light
dinner; we ask that attendees bring
a plate of cookies along with recipe
to share. If there is a story that
accompanies the cookies, please
share that, too! All leftover cookies
can be donated to FeST, so bake
generously. It all begins at 7:00
p.m.; if you have any questions or
need directions, contact Carolyn
at 919-732-3927.



We extend our sympathy to Allison Bass at
the death of her father, Stanley; to
 Richard Hicks at the death of his sister-in-law,
Betsy Hicks; and to
 Dickson Phillips at the death of his uncle,
Robert Derrick Phillips
†Rest eternal grant to them, O Lord:
And let light perpetual shine upon them.†

Your small reminder to pledge!!
Parish Operating Budget Status as of the end of September 2019 (75%)
Budget Expenses:
2019 Budget
Total Spent
%
Work Outside the Parish
$62,716
$43,251
69%
Maintenance & Improvements
$67,604
$49,100
73%
Clergy-related
$179,881
$114,275
64%
Administrative
$87,942
$60,443
69%
Christian Education Program
$45,365
$29,721
66%
Worship-related
$46,536
$33,968
73%
Expenses Total:
$490,044
$330,758
67%
Budget Income:
2019 Budget
Total Received
%
Plate/Gift Offerings Received
$50,000
$33,027
66%
Pledge Payments
$427,617
$300,609
70%
Other
$23,100
$22,426
97%
Income Total:
$500,717
$356,062
71%

2020 Annual Giving Campaign
To all who have returned their
pledge forms, thank you for your
support and generosity. If you
have not yet returned your pledge
form, it can still be dropped in the
offering plate, or at the office, or
completed online at the St. Matthew’s web page (see top, right
“Give”) option. As of Tuesday,
October we have almost $291,000
from 111 pledging units. Our goal
is $425,000. We’re 68% there.

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

9:30a Archives & History
5:30p Food for All
Gordon Carlson’s Team
6:30p Education for Ministry

25

Bishop Visitation
8 &10:30a Eucharist
9:15a Education Hour
Noon Parish Reception &
Thanksgiving Luncheon
1p Vestry
5p Youth Group

Last Sunday after
24
Pentecost: Christ the King
8 &10:30a Eucharist
9:15a Education Hour
11:30a Youth Bake Sale
Noon RJR Task Force
7p Women’s Singing Circle

11

4

18
9a Communications Meeting
9:30a Archives & History
5p FeST Wreath orders due
6:30p Education for Ministry

9:30a Archives & History
5:30p OCRA
6:30p Education for Ministry

9:30a Archives & History
6:30p Education for Ministry

17

Pentecost 22

Pentecost 21
10
8 &10:30a Eucharist
9:15a Education Hour
Noon Becoming Christian
Noon RJR Task Force
5p Youth Group

All Saints’ Sunday
3
Time Change / OCIM
8 &10:30a Eucharist
9:15a FFF
Noon Becoming Christian
5p All Faithful Departed Service
5p Youth Group

7:30a Morning Silence

7:30a Morning Silence
5:30p Food for All
Hugh Tilson’s Team

7:30a Morning Silence
6:30p Worship Committee

7:30a Morning Silence

26

19

12

5

No Noon Eucharist

Noon Eucharist w/ Healing
Prayers
7p Adult Choir

10a OCRA
10a Property Committee
Noon Eucharist w/ Healing
Prayers
7p Adult Choir

9:30a Staff Meeting
Noon Eucharist w/ Healing
Prayers
4p Brookshire Service
7p Adult Choir

27

20

13

6

14

7

Thanksgiving
Office Closed
10a Holy Eucharist

28

21
8a Fellowship Group Breakfast
7p Personnel Committee

5p Churchyard Committee

December Dates:
Ladies Night Out Cookie Swap: Tuesday, December 3, 7pm
FeST: Saturday, December 7 from 9am-3pm
Celebration of New Ministry for Robert: Tuesday, December 17, 6:30pm
: I’ll Be Home for Christmas: a Michael Malone original play with Andrea Edith Moore: Friday, December 20, 7:30pm

Sun

Office Closed

Diocesan Convention

5p Newsletter Deadline

All Saints

Fri

November 2019

29

22

15

8

1

9

2

St. Andrew
11a Voice for Life

Diocesan Convention
11a Voice for Life

30

23

16
AOPM Pecans Ready for
Pick Up
11a Companions of the Holy
Cross

9a Parish Life
10a Vestry Retreat
11 Voice for Life

9:30a Shawl Ministry
5p NewComer Social

Sat

ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH
Post Office Box 628
Hillsborough, North Carolina 27278
St. Matthew’s Parish Church
Chartered ad 1752
The Rev. Robert Fruehwirth

Rector
Post Office Box 628
Hillsborough, NC 27278
TEL: 919-732-9308
FAX: 919-732-5457
E-MAIL:
welcome@stmatthewshillsborough.org
www.stmatthewshillsborough.org

St. Matthew’s LIFE
is written and distributed by
the Parish of St. Matthew’s and
is published monthly.
The December Issue deadline is
November 15, 2019.

Newsletter Editor:
Mary Rocap, 919-732-9308
stmatt1752@embarqmail.com

The Youth
Thanksgiving Cookie Sale
November 24
The youth will be hosting a Cookies by
the Pound Sale after the 10:30 service on
Sunday, November 24. Come select
from a variety of homemade cookies and
create a lovely platter to serve at your
Thanksgiving meal. All proceeds will
benefit a non-profit organization that helps our
world, yet to be determined by the youth. Hope to
see you there!

OCIM Ingathering
November 3
Monthly Goal
175 cans of Beef Stew

Please contact the church office if you
would like to
receive this newsletter by e-mail.

